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EDITOR'S NOTE

Between giving up
and making a bomb
there must be many wo1ls.

Caine
Kung Fu, Episode #8

The Seven Dramaturgs finally convened @Waco. The
bomb detonated in OK City. The profane audience searches for
the conspiracy and perps, while The Great Work, 'never seen

zine-within-a-zine scene,n continues to be written.
Filmmakers differentiate between what is "in the can' and

then, what is 'left on the cutting room floor.' The Seven
Dramaturgs and the true conspiracy and the true perps arc the
alchemy of that cutting room floor. The film melted down to
retrieve the silver.

Invisibility is a martial art. When the blow is thrown,
you are not there to receive it. In this issue of RAPT, Hakim Bcy
gives insight into tire work of The Seven Dramaturgs in Salon

Apocalypse: 'Secret Theater'. Gabriele Frontera & Nick
Manhattan share jounral entries about the years they livcd in a

literal 'house of cards." Nick sends a postcard "home" to llay
Johnson. The Beer Mystic, bellied up to the free bar at a lxxrk
party, discovers another 'zine within the zine' before he blacks oul
and is carried to detox by the great palindromist Dr. Awkward.

As editor, I have tried to extract the silver from tlrat l'ilrn
that is never seen except by... whom? RAT remains an insirle
joke. I reveal nothing of the zine-within-the-zine. Ilven ns

RAPTRAP now has RAT being hyped around the country, only
the initiated know the process. The rest believe they alonc art: thc
inventors and dynamos, not mere actors in the Great Filrn. 'l'hcy

may read RAPT, but without a clue and not a little annoy:rn('c.

There is no arrogance in naming one's readcrs As l);lwns,
if it is done overtly and not covertly as is the usual rulc. 'l'hc 

r r';rl

readers'gaze is directed upward to the ceiling of llrc Sisliru:
Chapel. Two hands, index fingers extended, pecrs pointinli townrrl
one another, about to touch. All rcadcrs arc polcrrtial wril,,lrtcrs
and vice versa. The drama of our ceiling is (iclrcsis, ( 'lclt iorr lrrrl
Fall. The continuing struggle, not lincar but cyclical.

I
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Alice Borealis is a true nut case and wrighter. Some of
you have received her packaged gift in this issue of RAPT. I must
thank her as well for giving me the inspiration to complete nry
translation of Big Squirrel's The Crow. She had a dream and I

followed suit.
Big Squirrel has given us in Ihe Crow not a description

of but a prescription for magic. BLACKSTONE and

WHITESTONE. I was introduced to this metatext by [rola One
Feather. She was at the 1973 occupation of Wounded Knee and

she told me how after the siege, she and her husband were the
subjects of an intense FBI manhunt. Big Squirrel, a shaman from
The Eagle Brotherhood, had taught her and her husband the act of
invisibility. I was later to become one of Big Squirrel's students.

This translation of The Crow to the medium of paper took
about two years from me to complete. I had learned the art, but
for a long time found it impossible to give anything but a

description of the tasks in the training. Also the tasks Big Squirrel
givcs his students are varied for each individual. Thc nnrc adcpt
lhc sludcnl, lhc rnorc difficult the task.

ln nly lranslalion, llxlsc of you who havc rcqucsted it, will
firxl a piccc of black to whitc gradatcd papcr with bits of crow
fcathcr. Usc it as a bookmark in evcrything you rcad as you
attempt the initiation process into The Crow. ^l}rc morc obvious
tasks you will need to perflorm, such as handmaking papcr and
capturing a live crow, are also the easiest. In thc pursuit of
knowledge and expertise in these ar&$, you will find the more
hidden and difficult tasks you will need to complerc.

The Crow is not an initiation meant for evcryone, just
those so inclined. Likewise, you can participate in the theatre
performed by The Seven Dramaturgs at many levels. Many of you
who have worked on @Waco have been introduccd to aspects of
how important the work is. That there are many ways between
doing nothing and building a bomb. That the phcnomcnon called
'coincidence" is more properly named 'creativc accident'. In that
sacred time/place, two outstretched index fingcrs touch.

Finally, those of you attending Burning Man '95, the
weekend following the RAT Conlcrcncc in Scanlc, contact ]'hicvcs
Theatre for the itinerary.

SALON APOCALYPSE:
''SECRET TITEATER''

As long as no Stalin breathes down our necks, why not

trtalle some art in the service of... an insurrection?

Never mind if it's 'impossible.' What else can we hope

to attain but the 'impossible'? Should we wait for someone else

to reveal our true desires?
If art has died, or the audience has withered away, then

we find ourselves free of two dead weights. Potentially, everyone

is now some kind of artist -- & potentially every audience has

regained its innocence, its ability to become the art that it
experiences.

Provided we can escape from the museums we carry

around inside us, provided we can stop selling ourselves tickets to

the galleries in our own skulls, we can begin to contemplate an art

which re-creates the goal of the sorcerer: changing the structurc

of reality by the manipulation of living symbols (in this casc, lhc

images we've been "given' by the organizers of this salotr --

murder, war, famine, & greed).

We might now contemplate aesthetic actions wlriclr

possess some of the resonance of terrorism (or 'cruclty," as

Artaud put it) aimed at the destruction of abstractions ralltcr lltan

people, at liberation rather than power, pleasure ralhcr lhlltl t)rollt,
joy rather than fear. 'Poetic Terrorism."

Our chosen images have the potency ofdarkncss bul all

images are masks, & behind these masks lie energics wc (:illl ltlrn
toward light & pleasure.

For example, the man who invented aikido wtrs n slttttttrai

who became a pacifist & refused to fight for Japancsc irnlx'r i:tlisrtt.

He became a hermit, lived on a mountain sitling untlcr l lrcr:.

One day a former fellow-officer camc lrl visil hirrr &

accused him of betrayal, cowardicc, ctc. Thc hcrlnit s:rirl ttolltirtli,

but kept on sitting -- & the officer fell into a ragc, tlrcw lris swortl,

& struck. Spontaneously the unarmcd mastcr tlisarltrcrl lltc olltt cr

& returned his sword. Again & again thc ol'ficcr lrirtl to kill,
using every subtle kala in his rcpcrttlirc - lrttt ottl ol ltis cttrpty

mind the hermit each time invcnted a tlcw wily lo rlis;rtttt ltittt.uANArbN
a
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The officer of course became his first disciple. Later,
they learned how to dodge bullets.

We might contemplate some form of metadrama meant ro

capture a taste of this performance, which gave rise to a wholly
new art, a totally non-violent way of fighting -- war wilhout
murder, 'the sword of life' rather than death.

A conspiracy of artists, anonymous as any mad bombers,
but aimed toward an act of gratuitous generosity rathcr than
violence -- at the millennium rather than the apocalypse -- or
rather, aimed at a present moment of aesthetic shock in the service
of realization & liberation.

Art tells gorgeous lies that come true.
Is it possible to create a SECRET THEATER in which

both artist & audience have completely disappeared -- only to re-
appear on another plane, where life & art have become the same

thing, the pure giving of gifts?
We take Kirkegaard's 'leap of faith," but absent the old

existentialist's Fear & Trembling & Sickness unto dcath. Our leap
of faith into sorcery & secret theater is more like a wct dream than
a nightmare, "awe-full', not awful.

We name our peerage of this ncw planc The Seven
Dramaturgs. But no Peer Panel here, please. Wc prcfcr, like
Jacob, to wrestle with our angels, & if our tussling turns amorous,
all the better. Lrt the games begin. The Seven Dramaturgs show
us that the universe wants, more than thal, intends to play with us.
We can be pawns or partners in this intention of The Seven
Dramaturgs.

In Sufiism there is a belief in The Forty Guardians who
protect & keep mankind from destroying itself. What's interesting
is, these Guardians are human, but they remain completely
unknown & are constantly in flux. Anyone in the world could be
one of The Forty al a present moment, including oneself. Of
course you would never know ifyou had been one of The Forty --
they remain anonymous even to themselves. That is why Sufiism
calls for you to bow your head whenever you mect a stranger -- he
could be one of The Forty Guardians.

Do we lead or follow The Seven f)ramaturgs in their
sorcery & secret theater? Ali Baba is mcrcly onc o[ Thc Forty
Thieves -- each of The Forty Thicvcs is Ali llabl. 'l'hc tcxt does
not begin or end here -- the pcncil is passcrl likr: a batru atnongst
The Seven Dramaturgs. Thc univcrsc is still hcirrl', writtcn.

CONFESSIONS OF A BEBR MYSTIC

The Zen Master hadn't arrived. I sat and sucked my beer.
Charles Bukowski

I was drunk for many years and then I died.
F. Scott Fitzgerald

I reach for another beer, for beer speaks
a paragraph of triumph in the language of defeat.

Beer Mystic

I never had much faith in twelve-step programs until I
initiated my own. The only piece of furniture in my SRO
apartment is one of those old wooden high-school desk and chair
combos with a flip-up top and an ink well in the far right corncr.
I put the refrigerator kitty-corner from this desk in the aparrntcnr.
If I stumble forward in the exaggerated sidewinder movemclrt o[.
the intoxicated, there are exactly twelve steps every time I gct Up
for a cold one. Amazingly, the toilet bowl in the hall barhroorrr is
also twelve steps from the desk. Ever since I pledged to rrurkt. llris
twelve-step program a part of my daily life, my drirrkinli ;rrrtl
urinating has taken on an almost magical synchroniciry, t'vc
gotten rid of all the old bad habits and parterns. I fccl likc ;r rrcw
man.

Not long after I initiated this program, I lclr ir w:rs s:rl.c
to go out into public again. The occasion was a book prrr ry lirr llrr:
great palindromist, Dr. Awkward. His newest work, ,,So 

Mrrny
Dynamos," had just been released. My hope was lo convirrt.r.hirrr
to contribute to RAPT's never-seen-zine-within-a-zirrc, R A I,' l lt A l,
Like other modern-day alchemists, I knew the Doctrlr wlrs sr.t.rt.tly
engaged in The Great Work while working under his prrhlir. 1,1115,1.

of palindromist.
The book party was one of thosc winc anrl clrt.t.st. :rll;rrrs

that were more popular at art show opcnings tlurrr rrorv I orr|t.
would go through lro Castelli's garbagc orr]sirlc lris 1i;rllr.ry ,rrrrl
fish out all of the discarded invitations. llvcry nililrr, \()nr(.lun(.:i
twice a night, I had an art opening to lrttcrrrl. Mort. rrrrporl.rrrt tlr,rrr
all the new art I would see, was rrry;rlrility to srrp;rlr.rrrr.rrt rrry
mostly liquid diet with the soli<I rrutrilionlrl v;rlrrt. ol r lrr.r.:;t. I'vr

J
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probably had more cheese, and more different kinds of cheeses,
than anyone else in the world. For a while, these art openings
seemed to be trying to outdo one another with all types of exotic
imported and specialty cheeses. I once had buffalo cheese,
supposedly made from bison's milk. Don't ask me what it tastes
like, my palate long ago ceased to discern. A beer's a beer. The
same with cheese.

Somewhere along the line, to my dismay, cheese
disappeared from these art openings. I believe it had something to
do with The Guerilla Girls. The Guerilla Girls is an anonymous
group of feminist artists. I don't know much about them, except
that they all wear gorilla heads, and their art is not in the making
of art, but in the protesting of art. Something about too many
male artists and not enough female artists in galleries and
museums. Rumor had it that The Guerilla Girls were secretty
adding some really exotic cheese to many of these art openings.
Posters showing a lactating Gorilla Girl were wheat pasted all over
SoHo. I forget what the poster said, but whatever, from rhen on,
cheese started slowly disappearing from art show opcnings.

So I was glad for thc cheesc at thc book parry- After a

number of quick wines, I immediately spread somc brie, I think it
was brie, on a piece of rye and swallowed it. I was homc again.
Just like what mamma used to make. I was knifing what appcared
to be gouda, when the Doctor tapped me on the shouldcr.

Dr. Awkward is just what his nickname implies. There
was already a red spot on his shirt where he had dribbled or
drooled some red wine. The Doctor is the only person I know
who could do the twelve steps to my refrigerator or bathroom with
the same assured weaving authority I do. I held my wine glass up
and out of the way as I shook hands with him and congratulated
him on his book.

"What book?" he said, looking surprised and paranoid at
the same time. Conversations with the Doctor are also clumsy.
I knew I had better cut to the chase, so I asked right away about
his contributing to RAPTRAP.

They say elephants never forget. I know elephants. They
figure greatly into my life-long devoted research into alcohol.
Elephants have been known to sometimes go up to tcn rniles off
their beaten path during specific times of rhc ycnr. 'l'hcy know
that at this or that certain orchard thcy will llntl l'crlrrcnting truit.
Now, I'd hate to try and match an clcplr;rnt slrot lirr shot of

fermented fruit. It probably takes a lot to put an elephant under
the table. If the elephant is like me, he probably never does
forget. But still, if he tries hard enough with the fermented fruit,
he is probably able to 'blackout.'

Most twelve-step programs consider the 'btackout' one of ,

the advanced signs of alcoholism. My program dois as well,
although I have replaced the word alcoholism with alchemy. The
'blackout' for the alchemist is the first phase of his Great Work,
not an advanced phase as it for the alcoholic. The conjunction of
fire and water, 'firewater," becomes help-mate, a sort of living
metaphor or wetnurse in the alchemist's search for the Great Elixir
of life. The Blackout is a time when all elements mundane are

refined out of memory, leaving only pure consciousness. The
huge elephant of experience forgets all but the relevant.

That night at the book party, by the time Dr. Awkward
related to me the details of the group of secret palindromists
known as The Five A's, or R@STAR, I was already on the other
side of the Blackout. I was staring into my nth glass of wine. The
surface of the red wine had developed a strange light and glint to
it, creating a more than perfect mirror. I saw my own image
reflected on the surface, but magnified to the nth power, and the
image of a god or genie, not me, spoke. 'Drink this, this is my
blood, which will be shed for you.' Beyond Blackout, thcrc ls
Communion. Here you eat His body and drink His blood. By the
end of the book pdl, my rancid breath of limburger and wlne
kept all but the good Doctor away from communion with me. A
drunk and drooling cheesemonger, I had finally become thc uprlght
Rabid Rodent of my destiny and had frightened away all thc human
chatterers. The book party's man of honor spoke to me alonc.

'RAT is a very powerful entity in the work of
palindromists. A kind of ground zero. The Five A's uso RAT
similarly to the way alchemists used Quicksilver. R@STAR hu
created a crmputer virus with a stealth element that mako lt
undetectable to all anti-viral programs now on the market. Anyono
who has downloaded from the internet more than likely now har
this virus in their system, both in their floppies and master boot
records. I don't know the precise event or day that wlll trlggor tho
virus, but it will be in the Year of the Rat on thc Chlncso crlcndu.
All texts in the World Wide Web will becomc therc pallndmmlrB'
'gold' on that day. All electronic texm in mcmory ln tho world
will be wiped out, leaving only the words, RAT TAR. Phyrlcrl
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proof that the spiritual gold is attainable. Of course, llrc
unenlightened will quickly rebuild the information superhighway,
but all others will now be addressing their e-mail to the domain
R@STAR.'

Detox for the alchemist is as painful as it is for the
alcoholic, although we call our D.T.s, T.D.s. Delirium tremens
are the alchemist's touchdowns of golden thought and
consciousness. A kind of theater of cruelty is performed both
inside and outside our body in the slow tremored walk back to
normal. Deliriums or visions, it all depends on the eye of the
beholder. I'm sure that I received the following palindromes from
The Five A's, but for the life of me, I can't remember how the
communications happened. R@STAR is only a symbol now for a

domain that is unreachable by me. But who knows. Maybe if I
stick to my twelve-step program, one day I'll fall off the wagon
and back into that rat hole I so love and dread. All I know is that
Dr. Awkward sure throws the best book party in town.

OOZY RAT -i\\
IN A SANITARY ZOO
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Phocnlclan
In the Phoenician alphabet
this letter represented the
initial sound in rOsh (later
rCsh), "head."

Greek
It was adopted by the
Greeks, whn called it rid.

Romon
ln borrorving the Greek
lctlcr thc Romans added
tlrc bcard thot still distin-
grrishcs it fronr P.
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TIN SANITARY RAT, IN A SA/IT
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THEATER AND SEVEN-CARD STUD

Pot Limit -- A version of play in which the nrnxinrunr tlkrwuble
bet is equal to the total chips in the pot.

Most want to play every hand. They forcc it. l\rslr it.
Actors moving from one cattle call to the next. Oncc irr a wlrilc
this or that production captures and challenges a ccrlain tirnc;rrul
place. But mostly it's second best... Nice hand, lrrrt a Ioscr rrrlrrc

the less. On to the next audition.
Theater finds the zeitgeist, the spirit arrrl llow ol rlrr

game. Sometimes it limps along, holding the wirrrrinli lrirrul lrrrt

setting the trap while the other forces of society lcarl. Sornt'tirrrrs

it is totally absent, but still active, attentive, always krlrwrrrll thc

other players' strategies and moves. When the slakcs ;rrc hililr arrrl

a win is imminent, push in all your chips.

Chips .. Also ammo. Clay disks that represent ltrorrry-
In poker, money is transferred into psychic cncrl',y lx'lorr

the game begins. Table stakes. No one is allowcrl irrto thcrr

unique pocket in the middle of a hand. Capitalism is rrrcrcly orrr

more player, not the dealer. The banker short on cullurc or ctlur ,r

must buy the Van Gogh SunJlowers for $40 million ll ('hrtslir'r
before he looks at his cards.

The l,otto and NEA sell best in the wclflrrc rltrltttls tttttl

small stakes tables. The lucky few winncrs ol'lllrrlr lrc lltctt
allowed to bid with the bankers at the Christic's arrctiorr 'l lrcy lrxr

are respectable now, able to enter onc of llrc tttnrry rnlcllile
tournaments.

But at the big table, the final lablc, thc:rlcr lr rot lcly's
suicide. Social Stigmata. Imitating lhc t';tttt rt t(nr, lltttr
stimulating the body's immune system. Thcalcr usri rlr owtt lxxly
parts for chips. If the eye is evil, pluck it oul itttrl plnr c tl ott llr
table in front of you. Van Gogh's ear. 'l'ltc sl;tr l ft"ilcrr wtllt
psychic energy.

Theater cuts up its painting inlo slrrall ptrrrr nrrrl 'rlln it
for more paint. All is Rehearsal for lltt lrt;' ;'.,',r. *1,",,-'

Sunflowers, nowworth its psychic wcil',lrl irr liolrl, t rttttm ttrlo ltltty.
Rehearsal from the Frcnch rehercitr, lutrtow trllirttt ( )r rliirrnlly,

I

WAS IT A
RAT I SAW?
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'to harrow' meant to descend to the underworld to bring back the
souls that reside there. 'Theater should be performed one time
only. On top of a graveyard.' -- Genet

Full Boat -- Also full house. Three of a kind with another
pair.

In late capitalism, the media are losing their hold on the
simulacrum. Disney movies are being replaced by Disneylands.
A pyramid rises in the desert, but not in Cheop. In [:s Vegas, the
'inclinators,' not elevators, carq/ you up the angled walls to your
room in The Luxor Hotel and Casino. Inside this huge pyramid,
you can experience three different "virtual reality' rides, walk
through a scale model of Fifth Avenue, NYC and eat in one of its
restaurants, take a boat trip on'the Nile,'while you listen to a
narration of Egyptian history as you drift past slot machines, the
poker room and other table games. The Mirage has a nlive'

volcano that erupts for an appreciative audience every hour. Every
two hours over at Treasure Island, another large audience gathers
around the two-acre mote between the casino and The Strip. Two
replicas of lTth century ships float toward one another to do battle.
The crowd is clearly on the side of the pirate crew over that of the
stiffly dictioned Brits. So after all the acrobatics and explosions,
it is the British Man-of-War that finally sinks. The crew has
bailed out before this, but the captain goes down with the ship.
Three full minutes later, you watch the ship rise again, complete
with the British captain executing his curtain call.

These ships are replicas, but the boats springing up along
the Mississippi and other rivers throughout the country are nreal."

Some of these riverboat casinos can make short, two- to three-
hour round trips down the river and back, but most are
permanently docked. Many times the river is artificially expanded
and deepened to allow them to float. And like the ships at
Treasure Island, these riverboats do battle against one another, but
here the pyrotechnics are pure capitalism.

Gaming has exploded across the country. Now more than
a $30 billion a year industry, it has surpassed the combined income
of fte film, television and video industries. As Illinois and Iowa
float their riverboats, their neighbors in Indiana and Missouri
follow suit, lest the precious tax dollars cross state lines. As
happened with the stite lotteries over a short two decades, the
dominoes are falling, state by state. Only Hawaii and Utah have

t3

no form of gaming filling their tax coffers. The ship has arrived
and it's no Mirage.

The house has a built-in advantage in all games if offers,
except poker. In poker, the house has no vested intercst in who
wins, so it simply takes its fair rake. Theater only plays pokcr,
never trying 'to beat the house,' but always conspiring with it. At
the poker table, theater finds the site-specific rehearsal hall rcntal
for its script of late capitalism.

Paint - Also picture card or face card. A Jack, Qucerr or
King.

We wait until we hold the paired face cards. Court ('arrls

in alignment. The Power. Artaud's exhibit late in his lifc at tlre
Galerie Pierre. The portraits he'd drawn weren't meant as work$
of art, but attempts at expressing 'the ancient human lristory'
imprisoned in the human face.

Traditionally, the tepee lining outlined the history of tlrt:
tribe in pictographs. Since we'd arrived, Gabriele had bccn lrrrsy

drawing portraits of all our shantytown neighbors onto mailbal,is.

They now lined the inside completely. The tepee itsclf she harl

sewn out of 78 mailbags, the number of cards in a Tarot rlct:k.
She had interpreted and illustrated all the Minor Arcana. 'l'hr

portraits were the court cards evolving into the Major Arcan:r.
I argue with the tourista from Florida. NO PIC'l'llRlis,

PERIOD. END OF SENTENCE. But this particular arl:unx'nt
almost has me convinced. He needs to video tape thc gi:rrrt tclx'e
in the center of a shantytown in Manhattan with the Wor kl 'l'rnrlc

Center in the background... 'If my friends in Florida sec it irr tlrc
news, lhey won't believe it. They'll think it's A rrrovie sct or
something that the news is trying to present as rcal. llrrl il l slrow
them my videotape, they'll believe me. Are you a rcll lrrrlinrr?'

The touristas and journalists are relcntlcss with thcir
pictures. The journalists, especially those witlr the big clrrrrrrrrr
like CNN and the networks, we have lo llrrc;rlcn physit llly
More, we need our own qlmera to record thc colrlrorrtllrorr lt
push comes to shove, they will be the news slory rlr rrrrtt h lc wc.
With touristas, we've found a different tactic. l'lvcryorrr irr lhe

shantytown has a disposable camera. We call il "('ottttltttpi ( 'otrp.'

The idea is that if you see a tourista trying lo 11cl a slrol, yott 'ittr;tk
up and capture them with your own straltslurl . 'l'lrr.rr yorr sny,

"Hello." And when they turn lo look ll you. yott rccolrl tlrcit
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expressions point blank" "Gotcha!' Gabriele takes these dozens

of developed prints of confused, mgry, embarrassed faces, sews

them into fur pieces and hangs them from the scalp pole in front
of the tepee.

Peter Jennings in a shantytown doesn't look or sound like
an "anchor." For one thing, he wears glasses. Also, his hair is
all messed and he always apologizrs for bringing his celebrity
friends up to visit the tepee. This time he has brought Jessica and

Hume, The anchor knows that actors and actresses, the famous

ones, are America's royalty. Kings and Queens, Princes and

Princesses, we get to know whom they're marrying or divorcing,
what scandals involve them, etc. Booths, Barrymores, Fondas,

Redgraves. Divine Right. It's in the blood.
Jessica has something in her eye and is very

uncomfortable, but Hume has a big smile. A little gnome, he asks

if it's alright to light up his pipe in the tepee. For a second, I'm
thinking maybe he's the Medicine Man I've been waiting for, but
the pipe and the pouch he brings out are the normal, the habitual.
The anchor, however, is all ceremonial now. "You can tell, by
just looking at the portraits, why they put up the tepee...'

Three of a Kind - Also trips. Three cards of the same rank.
Theater is not in the blood; it's in the cards and how you

play them. Most in the shantytown -- The Hill -- were HIV
positive. Pushing all their chips in at the last table. They allowed
us in the game only because they sensed we were doing the same,

but in a different way. Gnostics called it the Second Death. When
belief becomes knowledge, it is possible in our short lives, to begin
to arrange our eternity. To etch the portraits, the experiences with
others, into the face cards that will haunt and hunt us forever. Not
all these people we initially love, but as we approach the Second
Death, we learn how to live with them. Something like the family
you had as a child. We sit at the same table, The Mise-en-Scine
and its Double. Genet named it well, the title of his last book,
Prisoner of Love.

t5

312619l Finally painted the brothers yesterday -- Eddie,
Donald, Mike -- the James Gang, as I call them. The three on one
mailbag, ju-st like the pencil drawing I made for them a few weeks

ago. I drew lhem on paper and made three photo copies. llad
Nick give it to them, telling them the original was lor thcir notlrcr.
She has four HIV positive sons. Donald came up to me lutcr all
nervous and appreciative. They're all so sweet and shy whtn it
comes to talking to me.

'1, f-
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Family Pot - A pot in which all players at the table are
involved.

Genet in Prisoner oJ Love, "If you put back the fourth
wall, all characters in the play become real people.' Tteater puts

back the fourth wall beyond the foot lights and behind the

audience. In poker, all is flux. Hand to hand, moment to

moment, it is not only hard to tell the playwright from the director
from the actor, but the audience are players as well. All are still
learning the game, but theater is the card shark. When it looks
like it smiles just like the others in this friendly game, theater is
showing its teeth.

The biggest casino in the world is run by the Pequot tribe
in Ledyard, Connecticut. Most days you can find Gabriele or me

at one of the high-stake poker tables there. We've met the chief.
He's got red hair and an Irish surname. There are 300 members
of the Pequot tribe, and their casino grosses 300 million a year.

The tribe itself looks more like some kind of multi-culti commune
attempt than an Indian nation. The Hill at one point in its history
looked about the same. Chinese, Arab, black, white, Puerto Rican
all in one shantytown village.

The Perfect Poker Face -- A player who has no "tells."
You can tell, by just looking at the portraits, why they put

up the tepee... Could the anchor know something we didn't?
Could he read our horoscope in the Tarot of face cards we slept
with every night? No. Even the anchor of the major network
can't know the 'why" of the big game, but he can bluff with the
best of them. The simulacrum has mastered the bluff but not the
game. The shuffle is not enough if the deck is marked by the
mapmakers. Theater demands a new deck (which is the same as

the antique deck), and the territory is wild again, a Tarot of past,
present and future. A few blocks south of The Hill, a controversy
is developing about the old Negro Burial Ground accidentally
unearthed. Teachers and church pastors are regularly appearing
now on The Hill with groups of high school kids. Mr. Lee's hut
and the tepee with its portraits are the main attraction of the tours.
Gabriele has assigned herself the task of giving the history lesson.

l7

12127190 Nick photocopied something from the library
yesterday. The only evidence of an Indian village in southcrn
Manhattan was found right here where The Hill is now. Shell
banlcs were found down on Pearl Street, for example. ln the
l6(N's, there used to be a freshwater pond called Collect Pond,
whose perimeter was the present day Canal, Bowery, Ccntrt and
Elm Streets. Its one bar* was a hilly area. The Dutch :idtl(rs
called the area as well as the lndians and their chieJ "Wuryots.'
which means 'little hill.' Some evidence shows that tlrc liuurus
$24 sale of Manhattan was transacted with the Wuqxtrs. Itut tltr
fact that colloquially today this area is called The llill urul tlutt 4U)
years ago it was called Warpoes or little hill, will 4(X) yntr.r lrrtm
now be... well, at least interesting. Garbled arul intcrrsltrt,q 'litlil
the story to Sammy, Billy and Donald. They're now ltllrrtli tt ttt
anyone who visits. Like kids recounting the day's history lrrlttrt ttt
lheir parenls when they get home at night. Of course, tht ir vnsittrt
keeps changing. Becoming more real?
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at 'playing chickie," the partner in crime who looks out and

distracts while the deed is done. We went to the gallery and did
the ol' switcharoo. No one noticed and the talisman stayed there

for the entire run of the show.
One Sunday, some movie producers bring up a banquet

for everyone. No cameras yet, but they want to use The Hill as

a location. They are making a movie about the homeless, starring

Danny Glover and Matt Dillon. The location scout comes by a

week or so later and won't take no for an :mswer. Finally,
frustrated, he brings out the trump card he has probably uscd ovcr
and over in trying to secure locations for this movic. 'l)on't yorr

care about the homeless?" The blush. The actor hasn't lirrgotlcrr

his lines, just recited them in the wrong place. He cxils sl:rgc lc:li

amidst catcalls from the audience.

The Pince of Washington Heights is on locatiott at llrc
Manhattan Bridge a few hundred feet from The Hill. Rcd is irr a

wheelchair, disabled from his latest occupation. He ltas bccrt

stealing surveillance cameras and selling them. I always llroul',lrt

Red was either taunting or delighting the overlooking gods ol thclt
by stealing surveillance cameras. Mostly he stole thcrtt ltorrt
ATMs. Of course he merely stole the camera, not thc vitlco l:rpt:

showing him stealing the camera, and stealing from fcdcral lxrrrks

probably made him vulnerable to more than a nlistlt:tttt'itttrtt
charge. One day he was in a precarious positiotr ()n s()tn('

scaffolding two stories up at a surveilled construction silc, itrtrl

when he grabbed the camera, the scaffolding gavc wry llc
fractured his right arm and right leg, so hc coukhr'l rvcn usc

crutches. Ivan pushes him across the strect stl ltc c;ttt f',cl ll ltcllrr
look at the movie shoot. Danny Glover is bctwccrr l;rkrr rtlltttli ilt
a chair about a half a block away. From thc wlrctlclr;rrr llrrl ytlls,
'Yo, Danny!' Danny looks up, returns thc wavc :ttul rttttk'r ttt it
do-we-know-each-other kind of way. Tltc ltlttt iu tut n('vct

blushes. Besides, Red doesn't at all look likt: lrn t o ',t,rr N't;rll

Dillon.

lll25l90 Then lhere's Red, a horulsttrttt', t,tttt,t','tt.\l lt,t,r'l
type wilh oddly reddish blond hair. Ili.r nutthrr rttll trtllrtt.t
newspaper articles that talk about lhr t tu r rtil ltt y,lt rt lttxtl
basketball teams al his old school tful just lutvt ttrt'rt lttt,l ttttrttltrr
player as good as Red in his day. Nttw hc sprrul,t tll tlttt' ltttttr ltt,l
over, digging, prodding, looking lor thittgs ttt .trll lt'.t li*l x'lttt

The anchor visits with, I guess, Roone Arledge' 'Nick,

I'd like you to me€t my boss." I'm supposed to know his name,

but I don't and he doesn't offer it when we shake hands' 'Nice to

meet you, Boss. My friends call me Chief." We have a little

laugh and both look over at the anchor. His blush is real'

All blushes are real. They are the most obvious 'tell" at

a poker table. Actors can't blush on film. The camera can't make

real such subtlety. When the actor blushes, know, that like when

it occurs in life, he has forgotten his lines. The illusion is gone,

and the true scriPt has arrived.
Theateiis that btush. It pulls anchor' The anchored ship

is both simulacrum and reality. Unfettered, it drifts and becomqs

theater, its true self.

Eve in the Skv - The surveiltance cameras in a casino
ceiling.

A couple of days after Gabriele and I put the tepee up, I

was walking acioss Chrystie Street at Canal when a 5x8 print blew

up at my feit. Curious, I picked it up and continued walking' As

Iitudiet it more closely, I suddenly stopped and looked around

quickly to see who had "planted' this photo for me to find' Of

*rrt", no one was there but the wind. I walked up on the

Manhattan Bridge carrying the picture, trying to find the

perspective of thi camera which took it. Difficult, because the

irog" *,a. at least five years old. Walking back into time, I
finally found it.

Where the tepee now stood there once was a scrawny

tree. The rest of the triangular lot was barren. No shanties' I
would learn later from one of our neighbors who had been there

the longest, that at Christmiu one year, they had put ornaments on

the tree and some mornings when they woke, they had found

different kinds of gifts under it. When we put the tepee up on

Thanksgiving, 1990, there was no physical evidence of the tree,

only the memory that it was once there, right where the tepee now

stood. The print I found proved the memory true. I saved it' An

eerie talisman.
One day a photographer somehow escaped the coup

counting and stole a nice shot of the tepee and The Hill. Friends

told us of a gallery that was exhibiting the photo. I went and

cased the plaCe. I had the talisman biown up and framed in the

same matting as the gallery print. On The Hill, Ivan was the best

i
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fascinates me lhe most because he's the most like me: white,
middle-class, raised in suburbia. Iast night, he was speaking of
himself in the third person. Turns out his real name is Matt.

2l

Cold Deck or Cooler - Cheating term for prcarranged dcck.
Periodically, a cheating incident or a proccdural nristakc

will occur in a poker game, making it neccssary to consull thc
video tape. All public card rooms in casinos havc vidt:o canlcrls
in the ceiling keeping surveillance on each table. Orrly lhc rrxrst

blatant cheaters need worry here. The subtle work o[ thc ru:rstcrs

is undetectable except to the naked eye, the trainctl cyc. 'l'hc rcal
eye sees what the eye in the sky cannot. It's a rn;rttcr o[ tlcpth
perception.

If the simulacrum is a one-eycd, rnan catiru', ('yt:hrps

swallowing us during our allotted 15 minutcs o[ [:unr:, llrc:rrcr rs

Ulysses tricking the giant by claiming his narrrc is 'Nolrtxly " lt
is amazing how well those on The Hill play thc lrorrrrk'ss p;rrru'

No one would suspect that most support $200 a rl;ry lurlrrts. llow
many of the sympathizers make a thousand or rnorc a wcch lt llrr.rr
jobs? The media is in two distinct camps. Pro slys rkrrr't hl;rrrrc

the victim. Con says don't make them out to bc victirns. lt;rr lr

and forth the debate rages without any real depth. Wlro's lo
blame? The answer is simple. 'Nobody.'

Theater blinds the simulacrum by first abitlirrg by rlrr
adage, "Never bite the hand that feeds you. " lhrt urotc
importantly, theater knows that the hand that fccds yorr is ;rl.,o
food. Never nip at the simulacrum like some pct toy lxxxllr
Take the hand that feeds you off at the elbow. Thcatcr rhrrsrr'l gct

reviews, it makes news. The media is manipulatctl ;rrrrl rlry lrrrvc
'nobody' to blame. Theater is the big lie that lrrconrrs tlrc bili
trurh.

When Prisoner of Love was finally prrhlrslrcrl lrr lrrr;llislr
translation, we immediately put an ordcr irr lo l.otrrLrrr hrr l0
paperbacks. They arrived around the samc lirrrt' wr prrt rrp tlrc
tepee. We knew it would be a while beforc anyorrc worrLl prrhlrr,lr

it in the States. Grove Press had the original rililrtr ,rrrrl, Irrowtrrp,
one of the editors there, we were privy to tlrc li'rrrr rrrvrrlvrrl rrr tlrr
ultimate decision not to publish it. It's inlcrcstirrl'. t(l ( oltr,r,,t tltr
covert censorship here with the wh<llc Vikirrl' I'rr'.,,,/li,rlrrr.rrr

Rushdie thing occurring at the same tirnc.
Many of our neighbors madc lhcir livrrrli lry lrrrrLltrrpi rrrrrl

selling fake camcorder boxes on lhc slrccl . tl rr .ur (|lrl rurl vcry
skillful art. Talking to onc oIlltc okllirnt'rs, I w.rr trrLl ttrry rr.,r'tl

to sell fake radios thc san)c way b:rck irr tlrc,l():, 'llrt'1or r,,rw
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TVs. In the 60s, the Polaroid Instamatic and 8mm home movie
cameras were in demand. Ten years ago, VCRs were hot.

The art is in both the packaging and selling, just like in
the real world. If these products for recording expericnce
exemplified best how the simulacrum has infiltrated and usurpcd
our daily lives, then the empty boxes we sold from The Hill were
either its crowning glory or its complete exposure and overthrow.
We never referred to our product amongst ourselves as either a

video camera or fake video camera, only as 'l sold two boxes
today." Generally, the women were more skilled at crcating the

package, while the men excelled at selling. Gabriele lcarncd to
make the box with enough finesse that she could havc sokl thcrn at

"wholesale.' That price was forty dollars; then thc "rctailcrs"
would resell it on Canal Street for $100 to $400. But hcrs wcre
a modified version that I alone could sell. Instcad of lllling thc
box with old newspapers, she put a bookmarked copy of Prisoner
of Love inside. The bookmark offered a phone number to call for
a refund if not completely satisfied. Nobody ever callcd. Maybc
Genet was smiling down on us from his special heaven. Surcly hc

enjoyed watching his book being sold in America for the first tirnc
as the equivalent of old newspapers but worth, if not its wciglrt in
gold, at least ten to forty times its market value.

Cops know all the con artistes. If they'vc got a hard-on
for you, they'll arrest you. The standard is that lhcy will takc
your box. But not to destroy it. Thcy carry it witlr tlrcrn in thcir
squad the rest of their shift. Cops arc looking frrr biggcr fish and
trade the box for information. If that fails, thcy can sell it for
twenty bucks easily enough. Thcn tlrcy can use that to buy
information or put it into the piggy bank toward the video camera
they're saving for.

A woman asked Gabriclc and me if we would put a box
in an art show about the homeless she was curating at some
gallery. We bought one wholesale from the master on The Hill
who had taught Gabriele thc craft. We exhibited her box as well
as one of Gabriele's. The real and the fake. To the unknowing
eye, they were identical. When the show was over, the curator
came to us all distressed. One of the boxes had been stolen.
Lucky for us, the fake and not the real one. The question
regarding Prisoner of l,ove is whether it is a work of art or the real
thing. Most think Genet's last work in theater was The Screens
some thirty years ago. 'Nobody' suspects something else.

Theater, like Van Gogh's Sunflowers, is a time bomb"
Dying of throat cancer, by the time Genet began writing his
memoirs, his subjects were already a pile of old niwspapers.-The
Black Panthers existed only as a history lesson, and as the cause
of the PLO became more and more legitimate to the world eye, the
rebel Genet so loved was disappearing. ,I love the rebel, noi t i,
cause." Theater is an alchemy of the past and present for a gold
in-the future. 'Pulp fiction,, reality chiwed andhalf digestedfnto
a large cud. Genet does not spit out "a page torn out oi hirtory. "
His swan song is the ugly duckling of legend. Thcatcr ncvcr
becomes history, always becomes myth.

One-Eved Jack - Jack of spades or hearts. .l.hc kirrg ot
diamonds is also one-eyed, but it is the king of hearts rlrirt is
called the Suicide King. The picture depicts the king witlr tris
own sword through his head.

Dip was the first to sell dope on The Hill. But l)anarrur
was the mailman. Panama was the name of the individual as wcll
as the collective. Whether Tony or Spencer or Shaft, rhcy all rook
the name Panama. Panama was now king_of-the_hill. Dip oncc
invented the story that he fell asleep on the subway and sornclxr,ly
cut his pocket open, taking the money he was delivcring. .llrc
delivery for most days was between $1200 anrl $ t 5(xt
Periodically, someone wouid disappear with it. panarna kncw tlrrs

YT patt of the price of doing his kind of busincss. .t.hc 
pr rt c tor

Dip and others like him, wasn't always obvious, altlrorrl,,lr tlrcrc
was what was called "The Crack Smile" on sontc. A sr.rrr llorrr
ear to ear on the throat. One can only imaginc thc lcrror ol bcirrg
held down and having that permanent taltoo arlrrrinistcrr.rl with i
razor or knife. Dip was lucky the first tirnc. A hc;rtrrr1i, tlrt.rr lrr
was locked inside his hut to sell. Maybc hc wlr.s lrrr Ly tlrr. r.r.t orrrl
or third time as well, I'm not sure. Nothing rrrrrth slrrrwcrl llr
lost his eye in one of the beatings. "Somc shil, rrr,,,r ,\untr. r,tl!llrrl
shit. They just didn't believe me. Somc stulrirl shrt I trrr.rl ro tr.ll
them. Some stupid shit." He kept shakilrg liis lrr..r,l N,, l)r.rl,rrti
something. I kept saying, "It's your cyc, I)ip. lt,i yorrr trr, Lrrrli
cye." No. No. No. He had nre shlkirrli nry lrr.,rrl, l,r,r lrr
Gabriele's portrait of him, hc's gor lwo cyt.s

23
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Sl2}lgl Ray (another new, youngish, black guy who is

blind in one eye), Moe and Cano hung out again today trying to

recoprure last Sunday... Took a picture of Ray and after he told

Nick so this nrorning, Nick, trailing behind Mr. Lee, found a one'

eyed jack on the ground. The synchronicity in the portrait drawtng

is becoming uncanny. When do the court cards become the Maior

Arcana?

25

Spade Flush - Five spade cards.
The hardest word for me to learn how to say was nigger.

After Panama came, the white boys slowly started leaving The
Hill, until I was the last. Then I became one of the niggers.
'Fuck you, nigger.' 'What you talking about, nigger?' 'You're
a crazy nigger, aren't you?" 'The cops are going to clear all us
niggers out of here soon." Of course, I was also known as the
white boy in conversations where I wasn't present. Nigger and
white boy aren't as loaded words in jail as outside. Just
descriptive. The Hill wasn't jail. It was like a holding tank. A
matter of time and everyone would eventually hcad back rhcrc.
Jail was the only escape from the habit. The habit, I'rn surc, fclr
like the only escape from jail.

Still, I was Chief most of the time, White Iloy only ro
strangers. Gabriele was Mrs. Chief. The name "Bluc" is

descriptive by skin color. There are more blacks named Bluc rhan

anything else. 'You know, Crazy Blue' "Old Man, Illuc"
'Traffic, Blue' 'Slim, Blue" 'Blue, Blue' 'Young Bloorl,
Blue'. When you get a flush in spades, you say 'all bluc" whcn
turning your cards over. To the eye, spades give off a huc tlrlt
makes them appear blacker than clubs. Most hands, All Bluc is :r

winner.
Theater is a royal flush, an impossible hand to bc;rt. lht

unless someone else is in the game, betting against you witlr
another great hand, you might as well have nothing. I rcrru:rrrlrrr

seeing Fugard's play at Yale Rep. The whitc hoys' sllrulirrg
ovation at the end of this anti-apartheid play tlrat w;rs b;rrrrrcrl irr

South Africa. If 'Lloyd Richards, Blue" or Atlrol l;rr1i;rrrl or :ury

of the other white boys in the audience wcnt nr(,rc llrlrr tlrrcc
blocks away from the Rep in search of thcir parkcrl c;rrr. tlrr Nrw
Haven niggers would have mugged them. It happr:rrnl ;rll tlrr tirrrr.
Everywhere the Have and Have Not. Thcatcr is pclhrrrrrcrl wlrrrc
it is banned, not applauded. Otherwise thc roy;rl llrrslr rrr,ry rr1 wrll
be a lousy stinking pair.

.krker -- A wild card that can bc of ulry vulttt or lrttk lltc
player wishes it to be.

Gabriele has finishcd hcr;xrrlt:ril ol Mr I rr ll"i rrl ir';

rcalistic as the others. I show lrt:r lrr csolrrrt l,ryurrt rrl tlrr' lrrrol
rlcck with the fool controlling lllc cntn(' IU;r;rrr Ar;rr irrr,r

*, {fl
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5ll1lgl Need two more women for portraits (Sue and

Angie) to finish the queens. Decided that Mr. Lee will be the Fool

or Magician. We'll see how far I get this weekerul with getting

Polaroids.

0t

n

Three Oueens Full -- Also three ladies full or three whores full.
Three queens with another pair.

The women on The Hill are prostitutes. They seem more
"homeless" than the rest. Like hitchhikers who are never allowed
to sleep except for short naps in the cars of strangers. We ask
someone to interpret the Chinese characters adorning Mr. Lee's
hut. "The Great Inventor lives here." Inside, he has various
"rooms". This one belongs to the Queen of Germany, this orher
to the Queen of Italy, another belongs to the Queen of China, anrl
so on. He explains to me he has 500 wives. Anothcr sigrr on thc
outside reads, "House of the United Nations." Onc nr()r'c sirys
"Help wanted. Need many workers."

I wake most mornings at just after sunrisc. Mrlrc tlr;rrr

likely, it is not the birds that wake me, but the carly nrsh horrr'
traffic on the Manhattan Bridge that is twenty feet away. Mr. l.ec
is already outside. At dawn he begins his unique Tai Chi. Ilis hrrr

is created anew each day, a maze of fresh knots holding in pl:rcc
newly written-upon walls and collected ornaments. He recitcs
aloud in Cantonese the message of the day. The Hill is in thc
middle of Chinatown, and in the early morning there are many
people in all the small parks practicing Tai Chi. An artist, Mcl
Chin, stopped by one night. He told me thar some Chincsr:
magicians had revealed to him that The Hill was "The Morrrh ol
the Dragon. " He asked if anything strange was going on. I,crlrirps
he didn't see the tepee or Mr. Lee's hut with its 10,000 krrors, its
10,000 Chinese characters, 10,000 adornments from thc 'l':ro.

After his daily morning ritual, Mr. Lee leavcs arrrl w;rlks
the streets picking up 10,000 new things. He carrics firrrr or livc
burlap bags. The big mystery to everyone is what is irr tlrost'b;r1'.s.

So typically some say the bags are full of money. Onc ol tlrc srlirrs

on his hut says, "Man with money, comes and gocs lrcrc "

I say that I followed him one day and saw wlrrrt lrt' prrt rrr

the bags. "Don't be stupid, there's nothing in thcrc lrrrt lrrrk I lrr'

same junk you see all over his hut. " I keep Mr. I r:c's sct rct ,rrrtl

study his knots. Gabriele has bought a book <lrr thc rrt';rr ly lo,.t ,rr t

of Chinese knotting, the symbolic communicatiorr llr;rt prcrl,rrr',, tlrr'

Book of Changes and gives a record of "wikl history " l'r'rlr.rp,, ;r

precursor of Chinese written characlt:rs,

Gertrude Stein commented to Picasso that the portrait he

had done of her didn't resemble her in the least. Picasso replied,

"That's not who you are, that's who you'll become.' Gabriele has

painted Mr. Lee silting on his roof, tying his knots.
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SAUVASTIKA KNOT

ln Sanskrit, the sauvastika, sauwastika or swavastika
rotates to the left and the swastika to the riglrt. This lrUly
archetypal form, though having undoubtedly rliffr-.rr:rrt
origins, is found in Greece, Egypt, Af rica, Crete, Myccnac,
lndia and China... right through to lreland, the Celti<: world,
Lithuania' and Tibet, Pre-Columbian America, tlre Eskirrros,
the Christian cultures... through all the ages of rnan, irr

fact, from prehistory to the 2Oth century and Nazi
Germany. lt is possible that the swastika reaclrcd Clrina
and Japan and became widespread via Buddlrisrrr, irltlrough
it had probably already existed previously in tlro lrri,rrritive
cultures of those countries. ln Chinese, the sw:lstik;r wirs
called lei-wen, which means'thunderbolt,' arrd is tlx:rclore
also a reference to a heavenly phenomcnorl. Tlrc (llrirrr:sr:
gave the sign the meaning: 'The ten-thousilrrrl 1lorl:;.'

Sometimes this gamma-cross is a syrrllol ol lr:rtility
and prosperity--a lucky sign therefore. But it r:;rrr ;rl:,o lrr:
simply a talisman, or even a prophylactic. Sorrrc wrrlr:rs
see in it a union of male and female (J. Hollrrrlrrr), ollrr:ri ir

symbol of the phallus, and yet others a syrrrlrol lrrr tlrc
female principle, a sign of f ertility. Accrtrrlirrly to Sr (icor1lc
Birdwood in Report on the Old Rer:ords of !lrt ltttli,t ()llit:c
(London, 1981), for the Hindrrs, tlrc sw;rstrk,r rs tlrr: syrrrlrol
of Ganesh (the male princilrkr): sun, lr1llrt, lrlc; tlrr:
sauvastika is Kali (the f emale prirrt:i1rlr:): rt.rrkrrr:r;s, rk:;rllr,
destruction. The first-mentioncd is rr:l;rlr:tl to tlrr: gr;rllr ol
the sun from east to west, the scr;orrrl lr0rrr wcst l() oitst.

' ln Lithuania, which, omong Ertroporlrr lrlrl;rrrr1;o:r i:r r:lor;or;t to tlro
Sanskrit, ths word swastika moans 'woll boinl;.'
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Dead Man's Hand -- Two pair, aces and eights.
Theater is not history, theater is legend. And legend is

the poor man's history. It becomes the myth read between the
lines of official written history. The Chinese have a word for that
history that is in many ways more real than the recorded version.
The word is best translated not'as legend or myth, but as 'wilo
history." There are three poker tables in Saloon No. l0 in
Deadwood, South Dakota. If you are dealt two black aces and two
black eights with a nine of diamonds, you win some kind of
jackpot. Lrgend has it this was the saloon where Wild Bill Hickok
got shot by Jack McCall and this was the hand hc was holding.
Down the road, Kevin Costner and his brothcr havc brokcn grourrd
on Dunbar's which will be the biggest horcl/casino in Sourh
Dakota. They are building a 50-mile railroad tlrrough lhc
mountains from the nearest airport. Dunbar is thc narnc of thc
character Costner played inhis Dances with Wolves. Durirrg rlrc
shooting of the film, he was adopted by the "real" Sioux o[ Sorrrh
Dakota as well as the fictional Sioux of the movie.

,l ,l,l ,lII 96

The fire happened at dawn. Mr. Lee should havc hccrr
outside already. So should I. I hadn't slept in the repcc rhar niliht.
I arrived there at about 8am. Half the shantytown was in ;r bl;rck
rubble and five or six police detectives were slandinl3 :rrorrrrrl

Walking up and around the tepee, I walked right by Mr l.cc
without noticing him. I asked one of the dctcctivcs wh;rl w;rs

going on. There had been more than a dozcn filcs :rl'llrc llrll rrr

the two years we'd been there, Firemcn always, lrrrt rrcvcr lxrlrct:.
"Somebody was killed.' The detcctivc lrrrrnl ;rrrrl porrrlcrl A
couple of feet away was what Iookcd likc ;r rrurrrrrcrlrrrr llrts ol
clothing but no features. Alnazingly, thc lxxly w:rs strll rrr:r lr;rll
crouch with outstretchcd arrrrs, a 'l'ai ('hi posilrorr
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6110192 We are standing in the ruins of Mr.
Lee's home. Mr. Lee buik his home without
sawing boards, without piercing nails, withont
pounding a hammer. It was built in silence and
without violence. His home -- a fantasticol
creation of carefully chosen treosures fron the
streets of this city, all lovingly knotted tog,ether
with bightly colored ribbons and cloth -- wos
not simply his shelter from lhe elements. lt wos
his spiritual sanctuary, his temple.

Every morning he began the duy v,ilh a
medilation upon his temple. Ile wos oJtcrt st'r'rr

sitting on his roof, painstakingly retyirtlq,
rearranging and adding to the vi.rual frtt.st rtf
images, speaking all the while in u ntirturr ol
Cantonese and Spanish. He woukl tvritc ('ltirtr.rr
characters in volumes on the skids am! tttrtl
board and mattresses that graccd the outu ttttlll
of his temple. Names, mony nonr(s, irtt,tltt!iotr.r
to queens and messages to bchoklcrs x,t'rr tltt
occasional translations. ()nce suti.rlirtl x'ttlt hi:;

work, he would leuve lo r(tur,, o1;rttrr ttt tlusk.

He always carriul tt,ith hitn tr lxtg ol
precious belongings -- doun.r of .rmqt.shtil.s oJ'

smiling people, religious synilnls, r(,nilunts ond
discardsfrom the lives of others, arul Jiva funil
made, hand-witten possports spertking of
hundreds of wives, thousoruls ol thiklru ond
nwny more grandchildren.

Mr. Lee had no fanily here tlmt we
know of. We learned fron him one day that he
was bom in China, grew up in Cuba and Jled to
this country during the revolution. Did he have
lo leave his family behind -- mother and

father, wife and children? Did he dream of the
day he would be reunited with them? Was his
heart full of them?

We were his neighbors here. We came
to the Hill as artists wanling to erect a memorial
to those massacred at Wounded Knee and to the
disenfranchised of today. We had come to learn
and to explore our own lives within a structure
thal was also both home and temple to a people
once. A people whose body of knowledge and
wisdom was so great lhat it should have saved
the world. Instead, it was decimated by the
lethal combination of arrogance, greed and
ignorance.

And il just never ends, does it?

Mr. Lee, you taught me the meaning of
the word artist. I will strive all my lde to
incorporate what you have taught me about
patience, purity of purpose and devotion to the
trulhs we carry with us somewhere in our hearts.
The knots you forged extended far beyond the
confines of yoar temple. The power of your
bonds brought ,he three of us and others
together. It united your other neighbors who
were proud to show off your creations to the
many people who shared their fascination with
your incredible home and wanted to know the
man who built it.

You quietly created your own workl
amongst your neighbors here on The llill -.
possibly lhe only community anywhere tlmr was
able to welcome and coexisl witlt tt,
exlraordinary soul such as you.

3l
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Most think Gabriele and I play poker for a living now.

Few know it is just our "day job.' We sit and wait. We wait for
the pairing face cards. The Court Cards in alignment. The Paint.

The Power.
Novices in poker believe you need the killer's instinct to

win. The true masters know different. You need to entertain and

make everyone comfortable at the table. That keeps them digging
into their pockets. The idea is to win, but to destroy a playcr only
in extreme prejudice. For most, the instruction should continuc

without end.
The game is more dream than reality. Reality is that slow

walk toward the Second Death. There we find our pccrs- l-hc

masters in our caravan we call The Seven Dramalurgs. Ilcrc,
fools and magicians exchange messages and practicc a thcatcr

meticulously recorded and detailed in wild history.

Head-to-Head or Head-Up -- When only two pltycrs lre ltfl irr

the poker game.
Assistant District Attorney Greenbaunt hlxl ltrt: irr his

office. I was trying to make a point to him aboul lris ittvtslil'.:rliott
into the arson and murder. I told him about thc picltlrc llr;rl ltlttl
blown up on my feet a couple days aftcr wc ptlt ttp lltc lcpcc itrtd

the rest of the story: how I found out that a plrologr:rphcr'"artist"
was displaying a "stolen" photo of thc tcpcc at lt g;rllcry; lrow I lrad

gone to the gallery and takcn tncastlrctllcrlls ol' lltc prirrt and

matting and then enlargcd nty [rlrtrtd prinl lrrttl prrl il irrttl lhc

correct sized matting; how lvan antl I wcttt lo lhc g,allcry and did
the ol' switcharoo; how it stayed thcrc f<rr thc rutt of tlrc show;

how the photographer got back not llrc plrolo ltc hatl lakcn and

tried to sell for $400, but a photo o[ tltc sarttc placc from a

different perspective and time. ADA Grccnl)autll wils smiling as

I confessed to him all this. I said "Now, you can itnaginc how the

photographer felt when he found that photo instcad o[ his. He

would have thought some kind of magic and voodoo were

happening, at least momentarily. He would never find out what

really happened. So more than likely he would be plagued with
doubts and paranoia. He would exhaust rational explanations every

time he reflected on it. But of coursg it wasn't magic. I'm not a

magician. The magician was the person who blew that print up to

my feet two years ago.'
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Greenbaum iost his smile and then gave a nervous laugh"
Later on he would target and intimidate me with his arson and
murder investigation to the point where I no longer knew who
were the police and who were the criminals. To be fair, he didn't
klow either. trt was obvious that nets were going over other nets
at the time. That's always the case, or at least the fear: No one
is safe. Anyone can be set up, dealt from a cold deck.

A District ^Attorney has quite an array of weapons in his
arsenal. We were two hunters, predators piilcd against one
another. Graffiti began appearing all over thc l-owcr l.last Sidc.
"White Boy Represents." "White lloy Ilulcs " "Wlritc lloy
Avenges." Thc suspcct lor whonr the policc wcrc sclrt:lrillll wiri
known as Whitc lloy. Meanwhile, Internal Aftirirs antl :r spcr:i;rl
commission created by the Mayor had the whole Fil'th l)rccinct
under investigation. After I escaped a half dozen sct-l.lps, son)c
imagined, some real, the remnants of my sanity were held togcthcr
only by certain talismans and knots I had inherited from Mr. Lce .

But I was able to keep the secrets I knew to myself. I found sonre

children's drawings in the trash and started painting and altering
them. One a day keeps the doctor away. Until I healed. Scarrcrl.
The final one had a tree in it. I wrote GREENBAUM into rhc
trunk and branches, baum being German for tree. I watched us ;r

light breeze carried the drawing along the sidewalk on (';rrr;rl
Street, hoping one of the collectors of such objects woukl lirrrl ir.
A year later, Greenbaum convicted someone for ordering llrc lirc,
but "nobody" was convicted for actually setting ir.

I have learned how to tie a knot. I usc it spirr irrlily It is

placed around the neck, the same place where the "('r;rtk Srrrrlt:"

appears. Even the Suicide King fears this knot, bcc;rrrsc rl spt';rks

of a Death he knows nothing about. I weep not out ol lr',rr or

moral trepidation when tr place this knot arountl llrc rrt't k ,l
"nobody," but out of a love so scarred and strong tlr;rl rl lct'1,, lrkr'
avenging hate.

I once believed theater was gracerl wilh ;r lrorrrrl, rrrrli
Referees and doctors, angelic metaphysicians wlro l,rr,rrrl.rl tlrr'

perimeter. The street fight and war wcrc kcpl ;rt lr:ry l,r'r,rr,,r' our,,

was the holy catharsis of such. Brrl thc;rlcl is irr:;l orrc rrrurr' ;,l,r1r'r
:rt the table. And gracc, likc ltrck, is too lrrrrt' ,r lorr l rvrrlr rrlu, lr

to gamble.
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After the shantytown was bulldozed' the City put a

cvclone fence all u'ou'iit't ftitt' CuUtitle and I clirnbed over it

;il;ffii';'*;J ' white pine where. Mr' rre's hut was'

where he was. lt fi'"d i"'ntti ytt' graced us with hope' then it

died.
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INSERTS

. FLY INSIDE ENVELOPE by Alice Borealis

. LIVING MUSEUM OF THE NOMAD MONAD PostcaTd

o THE CROW - as 8Il2xI1 and in booklet form
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THE LIVINC MUSEUM OT THE NOMAD MONAD

Manhattan Bridge Plaza (Canal at Chrystie), NYC

Foreground: Lodge of Nick and Cabriele Manhattan, 1990

78 U.S. 17 Trees, 19'X24'
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Dedicated on December 29, 1990 -

Centenary, Wounded Knee Massacre
ln remembrance of the lives lost
and to the preservation of sovereignty and dignity
of all disenfranchised individuals today.
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